2021 MassHire Fall Training Programs

Open enrollment for MassHire programs! Get trained in the areas of Business, Banking and Healthcare!
This is a great opportunity to access FREE training in Greater Brockton's top emerging industries!

**Business**
Ages 15-19
Business Academy is a six/eight-week program that takes participants through several exploratory activities using state of the art equipment such as the Circuit machine, 3D Printers, Heat Press machine, and much more! Students will be encouraged to identify a problem to solve, create a product, test the market, refine it, price it, and produce it.

**Banking**
Ages 18-24
The Bank Teller program is designed to provide students with customer service skills as well as financial specific skills that will serve as the standard for an occupational pathway in the banking industry.

**Healthcare**
Ages 18-24
The Healthcare Careerpath program provides an entry point for participants to be trained, attain an industry-recognized credential and enter employment to pursue a career pathway in the healthcare sector.

For more info: (508) 584-9800  WWW.MASSHIREGBWB.ORG